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Ken Partridge, Dr. Stacey Brown and Greg Bissonette ham it up at
the Northern Inyo Hospital Foundation Avenue of Excellence Award
Dinner. For more photos, see p. 18.
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GREGORY GIVES BULLISH REPORT
NEVER TOO YOUNG
FOR POWDER SHOTS Mammoth Resorts set revenue record last year. Aims even higher.
By Rea

M
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Larisa French, 2, and her mom Marie enjoy complimentary food at
Mammoth Mountaineering Supply on Tuesday, November 15. Black
Diamond Ambassdor Tobin Seagal presented a ski mountaineering
slideshow (with plenty of powder shots). See more photos, p. 12.

ammoth Mountain
CEO Rusty Gregory
presented a “Mammoth Resorts State of the
Company” at Mammoth’s
regular Town Council meeting
on Wednesday.
Mammoth’s 2016 Fiscal Year
ended on October 31. Gregory
said, “We have just completed
our most successful year in
history for the company … not
in terms of skier visits but in
terms of revenue …”
Among Mammoth’s four
resorts, the company realized
$235 million in gross revenue.
Gregory spoke to the audience and Council for about 20
minutes, presenting a slideshow of skier visits and Return
on Investment (ROI) bar
graphs dating back to the early
‘80s when, Gregory said, Mammoth was “by far the most
visited ski area in the country,”
followed by Killington Mountain in Vermont, and Vail, “a
distant third.”
Interestingly, Gregory said,

Mammoth Mountain’s high of
1.6 million skier visits during
that period has not really been
surpassed in the modern day.
“Mammoth was Number One
in the early ‘80s doing about
the same number of skier visits
on a good year that we do
today,” Gregory said. “That’s
very telling.”
He revisited the devastating
period during 1990-91 when
“we almost lost the company”
due to several bad snow years
and a lack of snowmaking
equipment. He recalled “Black
Monday,” in 1991 when 150
year-round employees lost
their jobs in one day. “The
average length [tenure] of an
employee was 21 years” at that
time, Gregory said.
“During this time it was so
incredibly painful in town. Our
friends were leaving… Forget
about development, there was
barely enough money to turn
the gas on. That pain brought
us together.”
Gregory presented a silver

lining—a great many plans
were made during that period.
“Anti-development and development interests got together.
We put our differences aside,
got off our poles and got into
discussions. Those plans
served us well for the next 10
years.”
Between 1996-2006, Gregory
said, there were 1,300 units
built in Mammoth, mostly by
Intrawest and its affiliates. It
was a great period, Gregory
said, “that was a lot of fun. I
vaguely remember that.”
The global financial meltdown coupled with drought
defined the next decade.
“Those were 10 very difficult years. All of us were
re-trenching. I don’t need to
remind people how difficult
those years are, or were. But
a lot got done around that
time. A little less consensus
and agreement than we had
during that previous period.
But we did accomplish things

see BULLISH, page 16

HONORING THEIR SERVICE
HARRIS
IN
COURT
Details emerge from slaying of Betty Harris

By Bod ine

A

preliminary hearing was
held for Paul Harris in
Mono County Superior
Court on Wednesday, November 11, the Honorable Stan
Eller presiding.
Harris was charged with first
degree murder and manslaughter after law enforcement found his dead wife,
Betty at their residence in
Chalfant Valley on June 19.
Mono County District Attorney Investigator Chris
Callinan was questioned by
Mono County prosecutor Dave
Anderson as to what was found
and collected at the crime
scene, the Harris home.
Mono County Sheriff’s De-

Promises, promises
/p. 8/

partment was asked to perform a welfare check on June
19. Harris’ sister, Mary called
the authorities after finding
a message on her answering
machine from her brother.
The recording was garbled but
he clearly stated, “I killed my
wife,” and asked Mary to come
to his home. Harris left the
message at 11:30 p.m., June 18
but she didn’t check the messages until the next morning.
Mono County Sheriff Sergeant Seth Clark was first on
the scene. According to Callinan, Clark found Harris in
front of his house, rinsing

see HARRIS, page 6

Early retirement
/p. 2/
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“Pork Chop” Buryle Jensen, Richard Martinez (Air Force), Edward Cereda (Army) Roger Rystrand
(Army) receive thanks for their service from Jim Snyder, Commander, at the Pioneer Cemetery on
Veterans Day.

Fake wreck

Tioga part deux
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Irish wake
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PAID NOT TO WORK?
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I was at High Country Lumber a few weeks back when I ran into
Dave Jepson.
Jepson (I thought) was a Bishop Police Sergeant. But he wasn’t wearing a uniform, and it sure looked like he was working.
Sheet: You work here, Dave?
Jepson: Part-time.
Sheet: What happened at the P.D.?
Jepson: I’m retired.
Retired? I’m not a genius when it comes to guessing ages, but I knew
he had to be fifty to retire, and I was dubious.
Sheet: You’re not fifty, are you?
Jepson: Nope. I turn fifty next spring.
Jepson smiled just a little bit. I was catching on.
Sheet: If you’re not fifty, how can you be retired? Is the city paying
you?
Jepson: All good questions. And the agreement I have with the City
of Bishop says I can’t answer any of them.
It took three phone calls and a stop by City Hall to finally get a word
with City Administrator Jim Tatum.
“Is Jepson still on the payroll?” I asked. “Are you paying him not to
work?”
“You know I can’t answer that,” replied Tatum. “It’s a personnel issue.”
“It is certainly not a personnel issue of any kind to inform the public
whether or not someone is on the payroll,” I said.
In City Manager politesse, he proceeded to tell me to pound sand.
The City Attorney, however, must’ve agreed with me, because he
sent Jepson’s pay records to The Sheet within a few hours. They indeed show that the City of Bishop still has Jepson on the payroll, and
has paid him ever since he was suspended last fall in the wake of “The
Letter.”
That amounts to approximately $150,000 in annual salary and benefits that the city will pay for about 18 months from time of suspension to the time Jepson becomes retirement-eligible.
The taxpayer is therefore apparently paying a cool $225,000 for an
able-bodied guy not to work.
Meanwhile, the City, which has also recently lost Mike Mairs (passed
away) and Brent Gillespie (Mono County) spent $136,540 in department overtime from Oct. 1, 2015 to October 1, 2016.
The answer to why the City is doing this probably lies in simple
retribution. In September, 2015, seven Bishop police officers (among
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them Jepson) signed a letter of no confidence in then-Chief Chris
Carter, alleging various conflicts of interest and misdeeds.
Sergeant Jepson has had a history with Carter. In 2011, Carter tried
to demote Jepson from Sergeant to Officer after his probationary
period expired. Jepson whipped the City in court and had to be reinstated, which I’m sure rankled the bosses.
The City of Bishop, according to Attorney Robert Baumann, opened
an investigation into the remaining four letter-signers who are still
with the Bishop P.D.: Bryan Rossy, Jared Waasdorp, Doug Mairs, Mark
Gutierrez. The investigation and subsequent Skelly (employee response) hearings have been completed. All that remains is an announcement (which Baumann expects is imminent. Typically, a decision is reached within a month after a Skelly hearing) as to whether
the City of Bishop intends to discipline these four men in any way.
Any discipline, no matter how innocuous, implied Baumann, will
not be acceptable and will be challenged.
Stay tuned.
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ARE PROMISES REALLY MADE TO BE BROKEN?
Mammoth Council questions the sanctity of promises made by previous Councils

By Rea

M

ammoth’s Town Council met
on Wednesday, November
16 and stayed in session
past 11 p.m. to discuss the Guiding
Principles for Shady Rest Development Negotiations with the current
owners.
The discussion was peppered with
disagreements between Council
members on the language used in
the five “guiding principles” that
were proposed, causing Mayor Pro
Tem John Wentworth to suggest
bringing the discussion back to the
drawing board at one point.
Ultimately, Council members
unanimously agreed on “Principle
5”—That the negotiations would
“Strive to meet or exceed the affordable/workforce housing unit count
as provided by the current zoning
and master plan while enduring
livability standards and quality of
life at Shady Rest and surrounding
neighborhoods consistent with the
General Plan.”
Whew.
At the beginning of the meeting,
Kirk Stapp announced that he and
Mammoth Mountain CEO Rusty

Gregory had agreed to work together
on the future of the Shady Rest
Parcel, a 24.5 acre property located
near the Downtown zoning district.
Stapp is the President of the Board
of Mammoth Lakes Housing (MLH)
and advocates for the development
of the Parcel for affordable housing.
Gregory announced Wednesday that
Mammoth Mountain would be willing to contribute $250,000 towards a
“master plan” for the development of
Shady Rest.
Gregory said that housing was
one of the greatest challenges facing
Mammoth Mountain and the community in general. “[These are] 172
units that we could be arguing about
for the next 5 years while that land
just sits there.”
The Shady Rest parcel has an affordable housing overlay, adopted
March 22, 1989, and Town Council approved a Master Plan for the
parcel in 1991 which set a maximum
of 172 units with a mix of 120 low
and very low-income spaces, and 52
moderate-income units.
In 1996, an initiative to rezone the
Shady Rest parcel was defeated in a

special election. The plot has been
zoned for affordable housing and has
sat vacant for close to thirty years
now.
On Wednesday, May 4, Mark Carney of Mammoth Lakes law office
Liebersbach, Mohun, Carney & Reed
spoke to Town Council on behalf
of his client, All California Funding
(multiple owners of the Shady Rest
Parcel) to say that his client(s) had
no desire to sell the parcel to Mammoth Lakes Housing for the purpose
of building affordable housing, The
Sheet reported at the time.
However, a joint workshop was
held on October 19 between Council and MLH, and following that
workshop “staff followed up with
the owner’s representative regarding
their desire to work with the Town,”
according to an action sheet.
“We believe there’s an opportunity
here for a win-win-win,” said Town
Manager Dan Holler at Wednesday’s
meeting. “We end up with affordable
housing, we end up with moderate
housing, we end up with housing for
the workforce.”
Former Mayor Cathy Cage sug-

TOML # 1 TBD

gested that the Shady Rest parcel be
built to higher density, and that she
was “incredibly disappointed with
the site plan … I want to advocate
for those low and very low folks,” she
said, noting that the site plan was
not relevant to hispanic people who
currently occupy more than 50 percent of affordable housing in Mammoth, according to MLH Executive
Director Jennifer Halferty.
“They’re really not that picky,”
Cage said, implying that people are
so desperate for housing that they’re
excited for anything.
Halferty responded that although
“density is important, I think that we
have to balance that out with livability.” She noted that the properties
Cage cited as examples of high-density housing, such as The Village, are
not designed for full-time residents.
Most of Council’s disagreements
centered around Principle 2—“Affirm
that the affordable housing overlay
adopted March 22, 1989 is the zoning tool to be used to achieve a mix
of workforce housing and supportive
community amenities.”

see PROMISES, page 8
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HALF
FULL, HALF EMPTY
LADWP approaches commercial leases in Bishop

THE CAR CRASH THAT WASN’T

By Bod ine

T

he Los Department of Water
and Power (LADWP) is unleashing new language for
leases on the Eastside, a seismic
change in the way things have been
done for the past 80 years. Leases
for ranchers in Inyo County were
approved by LADWP Board of Commissioners in October; now the
attention has turned to commercial
leases.
The leases are being brought
in line with the Los Angeles City
Charter. This would include putting
leases out to competitive bid when
they expire. There are one-time lease
transfers - a lease can be transferred
only once, and that party cannot
transfer the lease again. There’s
also a family transfer clause. A lease
can be transferred from one family
member to another.
A lease holder will be allowed
automatic renewal of a lease in accordance with the Charles Brown
Act, which requires the City of Los
Angeles grant existing tenants a first
right of refusal on renewals and sales
of properties.
“If I own a business on a DWP
lease and want to sell it, the person
buying couldn’t sell it again?” asked
Bishop City Councilman Joe Pecsi.
“Correct,” Aqueduct Manager
James Yannotta replied.
“That’s not a very good incentive
to sell my business,” Pecsi said.
Bishop Mayor Laura Smith asked,
if the leases are now being brought
up to city charter, did that mean
leases up until now were done
wrong. Yannotta said, “That was an
oversight and things should have
been done differently.”
Councilwoman Karen Schwartz
asked Yannotta to explain the process for the possible divestiture of
properties on parcels currently used
for commercial purposes.
He said it’s a lengthy process but if
the parcel in question does not serve
as an “operational need” of LADWP,
and complies with the Charles
Brown Act, then it could be considered for sale. Operational needs
are protection of the watershed or
water collection. The water Goliath
controls more than 300,000 acres
in both Inyo and Mono counties or
about 70 percent of all the private
land.
Yannotta said property would be
evaluated on an individual basis to
determine if it is viable to be released.
Pecsi asked if there is an operational need land on Main Street.
Yannotta toed the party line by prefacing his answer that each parcel
needs to be evaluated, but a parcel
on Main Street that is far from water
would be a good example of one that
would be considered.
A lessee could purchase the land
it now leases which would mean a
higher selling price when the lessee,
now land owner, wants to bow out.
This could result in more investment. There is no talk about a lease
to own arrangement at this time.
The lessees would not qualify

for Bishop’s first-time home buyer
program, according to Bishop City
Administrator Jim Tatum.
LADWP has invited all 34 lease
holders in the City of Bishop to a private meeting Tuesday, November 22,
at 1 p.m. to discuss how to reconcile
historic transfers in Inyo with competitive bidding requirements.
Tatum said he and the City of
Bishop have been facilitating talks
between commercial lease holders
and LADWP. “(Main Street) Business
owners don’t have the representation the ranchers have with the
Cattlemen’s Association,” Tatum told
The Sheet.
Tatum said the lessees are obviously concerned. “This is a substantial change from how things have
worked for the last 60 to 80 years.”
Not much land has sold on Main
Street in the last 60-80 years which
raises questions over property value
and if it will be compared to Los
Angeles or Owens Valley prices. Pecsi
said that’s the fear; how will they assess the property.
Yannotta has said to this paper
and to the Bishop City Council that
evaluations and assessments of the
property will be consistent with local prices.
Earlier this year, Inyo-Mono
Advocates for Community Action
were looking to buy 1.5 acres of
LADWP land to build affordable
housing. The commercial price was
$1.5 million, but the City of Bishop
is funding a re-appraisal according
to Charlie Broten, IMACA Executive
Director.
LADWP evaluated and put 17 parcels totaling 75-acres to bid in 2008,
but only three sold.
Yannotta added selling off the land
is a good for everybody. “Less stuff
for us to worry about.”
Inyo County Supervisor Jeff
Griffiths told The Sheet the county
has a set of principles it hopes
LADWP can acknowledge and hopefully agree to; keep historic leasing
policies, dispose, or sell, properties
to current lease holders, and dispose
of vacant properties in Inyo County.
The commercial leases are coming
after new leases for ranchers which
are nearly identical to the commercial leases except for water clauses.
Lessees with wells are an added
layer of complexity, as water rights
cannot be sold but it could be too
expensive to try and hook up to the
municipal system, Pecsi said.
As Yannotta was leaving the podium, Tatum warned him that the
meeting on Nov. 22 with the commercial lease holders could be contentious. He added that any information LADWP could provide would
be appreciated. He also thanked
Yannotta for addressing the board.
Commercial lessees like Mike Allen of Allen Outdoor Products and
Ken Sample of Inyo Crude told The
Sheet they’d have something to say
about the new policies when they
know what DWP is going to do.

At about 7 p.m. on Thursday, November 10, Mammoth Lakes resident Kendal Banks was
alerted to a car crash in the neighborhood of his Snowcreek Condominium by a police scanner app
on his smartphone.
Banks said he went to the scene about a half hour later, after hearing sirens and emergency vehicles in his neighborhood. Banks told The Sheet that he thought he had heard rescuers discussing
a possible ejection from the vehicle over the scanner application.
Banks took the photo above from Clear Creek Road. Banks observed and photographed rescuers
responding to an overturned sedan that was crushed against a pile of broken concrete.
Mammoth Lakes Fire District Chief Frank Frievalt said the “accident” was a training scenario
for first local first responders to practice a “complex extrication of the two occupants, one of
which was thrown clear of the accident.” A second car was overturned on a steep and unstable
slope. The challenging rescue scenario was the capstone of a three-week skill training session for
Mammoth Lakes Fire District and Bridgeport Fire District.
The two vehicles were donated by Mr. K’s towing, and placed using the Fire District’s loader.
Frievalt said the department tried to explain to bystanders that the crash was a training scenario,
and apologized for any confusion they may have caused.
-Giles
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HARRIS
continued from page 1
“copious amounts of blood” off rugs
hanging on a clothes line.
Harris was calm, Clark reported.
Harris told him he had shot and killed
his wife. Clark found Betty Harris
in the bucket of a backhoe on the
property. Callinan added that there
were tire tracks leading east, for a
couple hundred yards, from the Harris property ending at a large area of
disturbed dirt.
Anderson told The Sheet in a separate interview that authorities excavated the Bureau of Land Management land at the end of the tracks, but
there have been no excavations on
the Harris property by authorities. He
added that Harris had been digging in
his own yard to bury equipment.
According to Callinan’s testimony
from interviews with Harris on June
19 and 20, he and Betty were sitting on the porch at dusk of June 18,
drinking Bud Light, talking about an
upcoming vacation. Betty said she
was going inside for another beer but
went into the craft room instead.
He went inside and had a seat in
what Harris called “his seat,” one of a
pair of adjoining recliners. He pulled
his Dectonics .45 caliber pistol from
the center console and tried to fix a
stovepiping issue, or a malfunction in
ejecting spent cartridges. He said he
was pulling back on the slide over and
over, ejecting shells from a full clip,
but Harris said he couldn’t remember
finding the casings.
Callinan said there were more than

verify Harris’ story of what happened.
A crucial piece of evidence was an
indentation found on a cabinet at
the other end of the hallway made
from the bullet after it exited Betty.
Given the location of the indentation,
Betty’s height and how she could have
fallen, the discovery of blood by using
a chemical solution on the rug that
detects blood even after it has been
cleaned, and the location of Betty’s
wounds, Callinan said he found inconsistencies with Harris’ story.
Anderson considered three scenarios of what could have happened.
One has Harris seated on the armrest
of the recliner, the second with Harris
seated. Both theories involve magic
bullets of the book depository variety;
the projectiles would have to hit and
bounce either down or out and make
a 45-degree turn to hit the cabinet.

STANDING WITH STANDING ROCK

By Giles

Paul Harris
40 guns found in Harris’ home, all of
them loaded.
Harris told Callinan, “he must have
had his finger on the trigger” when
Betty came out of the craft room and
into the hallway that led to the living
room, and nearly in line with “his
seat.” The bullet hit Betty in the face.
“She dropped like a rock,” Harris said.
Callinan started his investigation
the following day, June 20, trying to
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The third scenario involves a
subject of the same height as Harris
standing in the hallway and firing
point blank at Betty. In the court
room, Callinan referred to “we” several times in reference to an expert
assisting in the construction of the
third scenario.
Defense attorney Gerald Mohun
objected to a scenario involving “we”
because there is no way to validate
the expertise of “we.” Eller sustained
the objection.
Anderson told The Sheet there was
enough evidence to bind Harris to
the first-degree murder charge and
another arraignment set for November 29. At that hearing the judge will
likely determine the case in ready to
go to trial. He added no requests have
been made for a psychological evaluation of Harris.
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O

ver the last several months,
members of the Bishop and
Lone Pine Paiute Shoshone
Tribes, or Payahuundu, have organized massive donations of warm
clothes, fuel, food and water and traveled to North Dakota, where they will
stand in solidarity with The Standing
Rock Sioux Tribe to protest the Dakota
Access Pipeline.
Teri Red Owl, Executive Director
of the Owens Valley Indian Water
Commission, told The Sheet that her
organization has donated supplies,
time and rallied volunteers to stand
by Water Protectors in North Dakota,
since April 2016.
The Standing Rock Sioux Tribe is
fighting the pipeline’s construction
on the basis that the Army Corps of
Engineers did not adequately consult
tribal elders regarding the locations
of sacred burial grounds and artifacts
during the environmental review period for the project.
“A lot of the sites have already been
destroyed, we believe deliberately,
by the construction company,” said
Red Owl in an interview. She said that
many of the sites Water Protectors
seek to preserve by blocking the pipeline’s construction are places where
indigenous people were killed while
protecting their resources. “It would
be like someone building a pipeline
over the pyramids, and yet we don’t
talk about it that way,” said Red Owl.
The proposed pipeline is not set
to cross reservation land, but it is set
to go underneath the Missouri River,
which is the Standing Rock Sioux’s primary water source. In October, Justin
Worland of Time Magazine reported
that The Pipeline and Hazardous
Materials Safety Administration has
documented more than 3,300 incidents of ruptures at oil and gas lines
since 2010. A 2013 study by Environmental Research Consulting indicated
that vehicles (such as trucks) are the
most frequent cause of oil spillage
internationally, though pipelines spill
far more oil when they do leak. Red
Owl and other local activists expressed
their sympathy for the Standing Rock
Sioux and the 18 million people who
rely on the Missouri River for water.
The North Dakota National Guard is
currently on scene alongside local po-

lice officers. Time Magazine reported
in October that protesters have been
met with dogs, concussion cannons,
rubber bullets, and pepper spray. Protesters have set up camps on private
property owned by energy company
Transfer Partners to slow the progress
of the pipeline.
Kathy Bancroft of the Lone Pine
Bishop Paiute Tribe first traveled to
Standing Rock, North Dakota in April,
2016. “A lot of people from The Owens
Valley went up there in September to
bring food, water, and clothing to protesters,” said Bancroft this week. She
returned to help organize at home and
will be speaking about the connection between The Bishop Paiute Tribe’s
legal battles in the Owens Valley and
the conflict at Standing Rock at a December 3 fundraiser. “We have been
fighting this same fight for a hundred
years,” said Bancroft. “At first people
asked, why are you going? We have
problems here. It’s a long drive, but
this is for our grandchildren and children.” Bancroft said she was inspired
to continue to advocate for native
water rights in the Owens Valley by the
enthusiasm of the protesters in Standing Rock. “Sometimes here, it can feel
like we’re all alone. We’re going to help
them now, and maybe someday, they
will come and help us.”
Jenny Smith, a Mammoth Lakes
local unaffiliated with the Paiute
Shoshone Tribes, has rallied locals
from June Lake, Crowley Lake, and
Mammoth to donate old wood stoves
so that protesters can stay warm
while they protest through the winter.
Kelly Overton of Mammoth Mountain’s marketing department organized Mammoth Mountain Ski Area’s
donation of one hundred coats to the
cause. Smith is seeking donations to
use a U-Haul to transport all of the
donated cold weather gear she has
received.
The December 3 Fundraiser will be
open to the public and will run from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Bishop Paiute
Shoshone Cultural Center. There will
be a donation drop, raffles, Indian
taco sale, a bake sale and live music
provided by local bands Lava Moon
and Jessie Lynch. Mammoth Creek Inn
is also accepting donations.
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WHY
DON’T
WE
NOT
DO
IT
IN
THE
ROAD?
“Band” members of Mono Lake continue to bicker over property rights
By Gile s

O

n October 28, The Sheet reported that an un-permitted
grading operation was underway on the shore of Mono Lake,
across from the Tioga Lodge Resort.
That report was based on information provided by Mono County
Public Works Department and The
Lahontan Regional Water Quality
Control Board.
Lahontan Regional Water Quality Control Board cited Tioga Lodge
Resort owner Dr. Gloria Ma for
diverting Post Office Creek and issued a decree warning her of fines
and litigation if she did not restore
the creek to its “original channel
and flow tributary to Mono Lake” by
October 28, with a technical report
detailing erosion mitigation efforts
at the site submitted to Lahontan
Water Board by November 7.
As of Tuesday, November 16, Lauri
Kemper, Assistant Executive Officer for Lahontan Water Board said
that no restoration efforts had been
made and that all three copies of
the Cleanup and Abatement Order
mailed on October 21 had been
returned to the Water Board.
Dr. Ma said this week that she
never received the orders issued by
Mono County or Lahontan Water
Board, and that she had been traveling since she closed Tioga Lodge
Resort for the winter on October 24.
She sought direct contact with Kemper this week.
Meanwhile, Dr. Bill Cunningham,
Ma’s neighbor, expressed his concern that the Mono Lake Committee
had mistaken existing features of
The Tioga Lodge property for new
development when the nonprofit
reported the diversion of Post Office Creek and “new” road to Mono
County, The Lahontan Regional Water Quality Control Board, and The
Mono Lake South Tufa State Reserve.
Like Dr. Ma, Cunningham owns
property upland from Mono Lake’s
Eastern shore. His family owned the
Tioga Lodge Resort from 1919 to
1969, during which time they offered
boat tours from the beach on their
property. He said that the standing
pond reported by the Mono Lake
Committee had been in existence
since his childhood, and that the
new road reported by the Mono Lake
Committee already existed.
Cunningham contested The Mono
Lake Committee’s assertion that
certain land up to the water’s edge is
owned by the State of California. In
an email, Cunningham said he and
other property owners were told that
the land between the 6,417 foot elevation line and the current lake level
was “disputed” land by the former
Director of California State Parks,
Rusty Areias at a meeting between
private property owners, the California State Parks Department, and Los
Angeles Department of Water and
Power, in 2001.
Tim Alpers, Mono County Supervisor for District 3, also owns a
property that is upland from the
western shore of Mono Lake. In

PHOTO COURTESY NORMAN CUNNINGHAM

Historic photo of a pond at the Tioga Lodge Resort that the Mono Lake Committee says
is a new development.
fornia Law, the State of California
an interview this week, Alpers said
is the owner of all lands underlying
that his deed, issued by the Federal
inland navigable waters. He went on
Government, describes his propto say that, in cases where shorelines
erty as extending to the “migrating
fluctuate naturally, the upland propshore of Mono Lake.” Cunningham
erty owner retains property rights
reported that his deed included the
of land up to the migrating shore. In
same phrase. Alpers said that many
cases where shorelines are altered by
of his neighbors’ deeds pre-dated
artificial means (regardless, Barbieri
the 1941 commencement of wanotes, of who benefits from that artiter diversions from Mono Lake by
LADWP and the ensuing litigation in ficial diversion), the State of California owns the relicted land.
which the relicted (Ed. note: Relicted
Cunningham told The Sheet in an
is a legal term meaning the land lointerview that, “The private property
cated between lake level and historic
owners do not feel that the State
shoreline which fluctuates dependof California should benefit from
ing upon rainfall/drought/artificial
diversions) land below the 6,417 foot the misdeed to the public trust by
allowing Los Angeles Department
elevation line was claimed by the
of Water and Power to divert waState of California.
ter from the streams that feed into
Alpers’ has acquired the right to
Mono Lake.”
use land up to the lake’s migrating
Geoff McQuilkin, Executive Direcshore through a lease from the State
tor of the Mono Lake Committee,
Lands Commission that he renews
said that the contested property
every ten years. “I think that the
line is irrelevant to the question of
State is eager to work with property
whether or not the development
owners and to facilitate these leases
because it acknowledges that these
private property owners lost access
to the lake shore because of statesanctioned water diversions,” said
Alpers.
In a 2000 letter addressed to the
Mono County Board of Supervisors,
then Deputy Attorney General Joseph Barbieri wrote that, under Cali-

was illegal. “These are actions that
require permits that every private
property owner is required to pursue. There was no oversight,” said
McQuilkin this week. “Furthermore,
the State has made it very clear,
many times, that it owns the relicted
land.”
In an email, Cunningham said that
if the State wants to claim relicted
lands that abut private property, it
needs to manage them appropriately. “Doing nothing with property and
not allowing property owners to do
with their property what has been
done on the property for decades is
not good/proper land management
practice, or good stewardship of the
land,” said Cunningham in an email.
Cunningham couldn’t understand
why a private property owner would
be required to get a permit to do
prescribed fire mitigation.
One comment the Mono Lake
Committee’s website read: “Is the
pursuit of ‘justice’ really worth putting Tioga Lodge out of business? ...
If ‘penalties’ deemed appropriate are
actually applied, Tioga Lodge will be
no more … is it better to be happy
with a stop work order, restore the
creek flow with a few passes of a
loader, issue a rebuke to the owners
and move on?”
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SUPES CHANGE UP GRANTS

PROMISES
continued from page 4
Councilman Colin Fernie took umbrage with the 1989 language, which
dictated the Parcel as being designated for approximately 25 acres with
a cap of 120 percent of Area Median
Income for housing units. He also
disagreed with the use of the phrase
“the tool,” and said he would prefer
the principle to state that the affordable housing overlay was “a tool.”
“If I’m being asked to say I’m going to look at an affordable housing
overlay of some sort, as a tool for this
site, I am comfortable with that,”
said Fernie. “If I’m being asked to say
I am affirming the affordable housing overlay that was adopted in 1989,
that’s a different question.”
“You’re just changing it from ‘The’
to ‘A,’ correct?” asked Wentworth.
“And I’m taking out that specific
language of March 22 1989,” replied
Fernie. Wentworth said he was not in
support of that, and Fernie replied
that he could not support the principle.
“Okay then, we can’t go forward,”
said Wentworth. “We can’t go into the
negotiation. If we’re saying we can’t
just look into something that’s on the
books … that’s a recipe for chaos. It’s
a recipe for enormous division in the
community. What we should do is to
say we don’t support this thing. We
should re-litigate it and we should
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tell the community that we want to
take this overlay off the property. We
can’t go into negotiations with someone and be saying we’re not going to
enforce what’s on the books.”
Wentworth insisted that Council
stick to their guns in negotiations.
“I feel like we need to go into discussions with the property owner
having affirmed all the policies that
we have on our books right now…
we owe it to the community… to say
we are affirming our policies,” said
Wentworth.
Cage stepped forward to interject.
“The property owner knows all these
things. They know the current zoning, that’s why they’re trying to negotiate, because they either can’t or
won’t or don’t want to live within the
parameters that already exist. And
the idea is are you open to anything
else in any way … What Colin’s getting at is are we open to a different
affordability there?”
“I think we can do it in one comment,” said Mayor Shields Richardson. “What’s on the books now, that’s
where we start the negotiations.”
“We understand the history, we
affirm the history, we’re not changing anything right now. We’re entering into negotiations with the land
owner knowing what the current
zoning is,” Richardson added.

By James
t last week’s Inyo County
Board of Supervisors meeting on November 8, the Board
approved a major revision in how
it evaluates grant applications that
fund community promotional projects and events. The major change
was in the guidelines for the Community Project Sponsorship Program
(CPSP), which created a new category of line-item grants, which will
provide grant funding for up to three
years for six projects (contingent on
future budgets).
There are now three major components to the CPSP: Line-item Grants,
Fishing Promotion Component
Grants and a 12-month Competitive
Grant Cycle which will be open to
other types of events.
The fishing derbies are excluded
from the line-item grants and are
now placed in their own category in
recognition of their importance to
the Eastern Sierra community.
The line-item grants will apply
to those recurring grants that have
been awarded funding over the last
7-9 years in an amount of funding
equal to their average award. The
line-item grants are expected to cost
the county $39,000 on average out
of a total of $95,000 in CPSP that is
currently budgeted, but that is subject to change and is dependent on
whether the budget amount goes up
or down in future budgets.
The list of projects that qualified

A

for the line-item grant amounts can
be found in the revised Program
Guidelines which will be posted
online at the Inyo County website,
www.inyocounty.us. The projects will
be reviewed in three years to decide
whether they will continue to receive
funding. If not, other projects and
events will be considered or changes
might be made to the existing program.
The new CPS Program Guidelines
also features a Fishing Promotion
Component to the tune of $35,000
to fund fishing derbies in Big Pine,
Bishop, Independence, and Lone
Pine in the amount of $7,500 each.
Funding of $2,500 will be allocated
to the Trout Opener Press Reception
and Rainbow Days event, and $2,500
will be held in reserve for the county
to promote a slate of derbies.
Finally, $20,984 will be set aside
for the 12-month Competitive Grant
Cycle Component to accommodate
those projects that do not fall into either the line-item or Fishing Promotion Components.
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HORRORSCOPES
By Cloud s M cC lou d

Scorpio: Paul E. Amori is running for
mayor of L.A. under the “Vote4Love
Party.” His platform is simple: What
if we made every political decision
based out of love? It’s about time most
Scorpios joined this party. The Democrat, Republican, Tea, and even those
Tree Hugging and Cactus Cuddling
parties you followed for a while in
college haven’t treated you very well,
even if the scars are sexy. Therefore,
make this your new campaign slogan:
“All we need is love—in all its forms.”
Sagittarius: This much we know is
true: The first to apologize is the bravest. The first to forgive is the strongest.
The first to forget is the happiest. To
keep in this spirit, please try to find
good and regular ways to praise all
the things in your life that make you
happy, or at least make you happy in
your pants.
Capricorn: Since not a single living
soul is perfect, Clouds asks that you
don’t try to be. Since you’re a Capricorn, Clouds also asks that you try to
stop being so hard on others for not
being perfect, or at least perfectly the
way you’d like them to be. Hence, your
new mantra is as follows: “Don’t let
perfect ruin great. Good enough will
do.”
Aquarius: Self-acceptance is one of
the most powerful abilities known
to man. In fact, when it comes right
down to it, besides X-Ray vision,

there’s no other power that can bring
as much happiness to man, woman
or even teenagers. Therefore, your
new mantra should be something like
this: “I may not be perfect, but I’m the
best me I can be, especially when I’m
wearing nothing but a devilish grin.”
Pisces: As we head into late November, Clouds would like you to end
the year in style. Therefore, your new
power word is “balance” and your new
mental gymnastics routine is to realize that just because you, or someone
else, makes a mistake, it doesn’t mean
you’re a failure. It just means there’s
a chance to grow. To help, remember that honesty is the best policy
and temporary insanity is the best
defense.
Aries: The way to be is to flow. The
way to live is with through the heart.
The way to the heart is multiple, just
like most of our personalities. While
some say it’s through the stomach,
others say it’s through the eyes or
through the rib cage via surgery.
Meanwhile, Clouds says it’s through
the mouth, since we use it to speak,
kiss, eat, sing, moan and nibble on
one another.
Taurus: Do you ever think that
maybe it’s about time we stop asking,
‘Why did the chicken cross the road?”
and start asking, “Why aren’t we firing
up the barbecue and cracking some
cold ones—that chicken is crossing

the road headed straight for us!” If so,
you may need to start reading more or
come up with a new hobby. But that
happy and positive thought is perfect,
especially since life is supposed to be
more like an Irish wake and less like a
regular wake.
Gemini: To help you survive the
holiday season of excess, please
remember some of these Irish sayings: 1) Drinking gives one a very clear
sense of who’s to blame. 2) If you can’t
dazzle `em with brilliance, baffle `em
with blarney. 3) May God bless your
Irish heart and every other beautiful
part.
Cancer: To help you make the most
of this life you’ve been blessed with,
please adopt the “Camera Philosophy.” Focus on what’s important.
Capture the good moments. Develop
from the negatives. Shoot lots of
“au natural” pics and send them to
Clouds. And if something doesn’t turn
out right, take another shot.
Leo: Since being truly thankful is a
skill set most Leos—as well as the rest
of us—could use some practice with,
please adopt a new lighthearted saying to get you in the thanking mood,
like: A) Gratitude is my attitude and
scantily clad is Super Hero suit! B)
You can’t spell broken without “ok.”
C) Let’s put the “fun” back in dysfunctional.
Virgo: Ladies and Gentlemen, Hot-

ties and Studmuffins, please allow
Clouds to amaze and entertain you
with the following three rules for life:
#2) Bad things happen when good
people don’t act. #13) Never expect
perfection, since all of us bitches have
got some glitches. #46) The love you
give is the love you get, unless you’re
only giving love to yourself and boxed
wine.
Libra: With the chaos of the holiday
season beginning, your key will be to
keep your cool. Therefore, make this
your new motto: “Sometimes, the
only thing that keeps me going is my
unwavering awesomeness, and heavy
doses of caffeine.” And then next time
you’re feeling frustrated with someone, follow Wayne Dyer’s advice and
remind yourself that you’re not being
ignored or unappreciated, you’re
simply practicing generosity with a
butt-muncher.

PERSONALS
I saw you ... ran your meeting past your
own self-imposed 10:30 p.m. curfew time.
Sounds like Mammoth should have a new
town mascot. May I suggest Elvira, Mistress of the Dark?
I saw you ... are interested in my waterfront property. You can come by and watch
me bathe anytime.
I saw you ... are no fan of The Donald.
That’s a shame, because that’s what I call
my...

DONATE
FOOD TO
SAVE 5%*
ON UP TO
FIVE ITEMS
IN-STORE
NOV 12–27
Bring up to 5 nonperishable food items to a
Mammoth retail location to
be donated to Inyo and
Mono County food banks
and you’ll earn 5% savings
on the same number of
items you brought.

Offer not valid for purchase
of any electronics.

Coats for a Cause

DONATE A JACKET TO SAVE UP TO
$20 ON THE PURCHASE OF A NEW ONE
NOVEMBER 23–27
Give a Kid’s Coat = GET $10 OFF
Give an Adult Coat = GET $20 OFF
Bring wearable coats to Mammoth Sports inside
Main Lodge and they’ll be donated to our local schools.
Qualifying jackets (both donation and purchased) is at manager’s discretion.
Only one discount applied to single jacket purchase with multiple donations.

Join us for Thanksgiving Dinner
$29.95 for adults and $14.95 for children 11 years old or younger.
Choose One of Each:

First Course
Baby Greens Salad
Roasted Red Beet and Fuji Apple Salad

Entrée Course

Served with French beans, sweet potato pure
and cherry sausage stuffing.
Herb Roasted Free-Range Turkey
(The Restaurant at Convict Lakes’ Traditional Turkey Dinner)
Served with gravy and homemade cranberry sauce and mashed potatoes
18 hrs. smoked Certified Angus beef brisket
Pistachio Crusted Barramundi (Asían Sea Bass)

Dessert Course

Traditional Pumpkin Pie
Butterscotch Cheesecake
Additional Appetizers Available for Purchase

Call Today to make a Reservation (760) 934 – 7427
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BD AMBASSADOR SEAGEL WOWS CROWD AT MMS
By Rea

B

lack Diamond Ambassador
Tobin Seagel spoke to a packed
house at Mammoth Mountaineering Supply on Tuesday, November
15 to present a slideshow of his adventures in ski mountaineering. Seagel
spoke about why athletes like him
push the boundaries of exploring the
edges of the earth, and what “enough”
means for adventurers. Many of his
photos were taken “before Instagram,
and people actually did this stuff for
fun!” said Seagel to laughs from the
crowd. MMS owner Dave Talsky provided free tacos, June Lake beer, and
Black Diamond donated incredible
raffle prizes like avalanche probes and
shovels. Black Diamond also flew Seagel to Mammoth for the presentation.

Photos, clockwise from top left: Juliana, Michael and Griffin Wright enjoy some dinner, compliments of MMS. Christ Evers mans the counter. Dave and Cindi Rhodes were
celebrating their 25th wedding anniversary in Mammoth this week and attended the presentation. Brandon Callanan and Dave Talksy hang out behind the taco bar. Jeff Posey and
Matt Jaroslawski grin and bear it. Tobin Seagel gears up for his presentation in front of a packed house at MMS on Tuesday, November 15.

LOOKING FOR AN
OFFICE WITH A VIEW

Join our team!
DRIVE IN MAMMOTH

Full and Part-time hours available
MMSA Season Ski Pass
Commuter Assistance from the Bishop area
CALL 760-872-1901 X 11
www.estransit.com
EEO Employer
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calendar of eventS
BARS & MUSIC

TOWN STUFF

Happy Hour/

Friday, November 18/

Outlaw Saloon. 4-7 p.m. daily and all
night on Mondays.
Roberto’s 4-6 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
Austria Hof. 4-7 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.
Fri.-Sat. 4-6 p.m.
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge
Unwind with daily drink and food
specials 4-6 p.m. Half price sushi
Mondays.
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour 4:30-7
p.m. daily and all day Sunday. $5
dollar menu items, drink specials. See
ad, p. 12.
Happy Hour @ Sushi Rei. 5-6 p.m.
daily. Half off apps and $5 hand roll
+small sake . Sundays are all-night
happy hour.
Happy Hour @ The Bistro at
Snowcreek, 4:30-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Mammoth Tavern Happy Hour
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5 p.m. Closed
Mondays.Text
Smokeyard weekend Happy Hour
4-6 p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.
Fridays: Half off Moscow and
Kentuky Mules. Saturday and Sunday:
Bottomless mimosas 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Mammoth’s famous Slocums Happy
Hour 4-6 p.m. See ad, p. 5.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour, daily 4-6
p.m. Large pizza and a pitcher of beer
gets you free wings.
Lakanuki Happy Hour daily 4:3010:30 p.m., $4 margaritas, Mai Tais
and food discounts. Sunday Club
Nights with DJ Night Audit. Happy
Hour drink specials 10 p.m.- close.
Rock Creek Lakes Resort, Friday and
Saturday, 3-5 p.m. with a happy hour
menu.
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill,
Daily Happy Hour, 3-6 p.m. $1 off
draft beers, $2 off wine, $4 well
drinks, $2 off specialty drinks. $5
Flatbread.
The Monkey Bar Restaurant hosts
their Happy Hour from 3-6 p.m. and
10-12 p.m. every day. Food & drink
specials including a $5 Mai-Tai.

November 18-19/

Mojo Green at Rafters, 9 p.m. both
nights. “Dirty dance funk” act sure
to get you up on your feet. Free
admission, 21 and over with a valid
ID.

Monday, November 21/

Bowling ‘n Beats @ Mammoth Rock
‘n Bowl w/DJ Chronfucius. $3 games
with a costume. Starts 8 p.m.
Monday Night Football @ Liberty Bar.
Extended happy hour. See ad, p. 11.

Wednesday, November 23/

Wine Wednesday @ Black Velvet
Coffee. $15 tasting includes a waffle,
tasting fee waived with purchase of
bottle.

Thursday, November 24/

• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
& Lounge
760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.
635 N. Main St.
Bishop
25 years of experience

japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar

CALENDAR PAGES SPONSORED BY:

Joe Gray tickles the ivories at
Tamarack for Thanksgiving. Begins at
3:30.
Ladies’ night at Mammoth Rock ‘n
Bowl. Ladies get two games free, plus
free shoe rental. See ad, p. 6.

November 25-26/

Live music at Tusks bar at MMSA, 2-5
p.m.
Live music in the Village at
Mammoth. 4-7:30 p.m. Friday,
4-7 p.m. Saturday. Info: www.
mammothmountain.com. See ad, p. 3.

Independence Holiday Boutique and
Craft Show. American legion Hall in
Independence Lots of vendors and
craft persons, open for breakfast and
lunch. Free coffee. 7:45 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Mt. Whitney Fish Hatchery Holiday
Christmas Sale. 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 2.5
miles north of Independence.
Farmer’s Market at Mairs Market
parking lot in Independence. 4-7 p.m.
Mono Basin Visitor Center Patio
Talks: Come learn about the
mysteries of Mono Lake with a
naturalist talk on our outside patio
overlooking the lake. 11:15 a.m. and
2:15 p.m.
Turkey Bingo at the June Lake
Community Center. 5-8 p.m. Games
start at 5:30. Refreshments and dinner
available: $3 chilli, $2 beer and wine,
$1 ice cream with chocolate syrup.
Hosted by June Lake Women’s Club.
Minimum day, all schools.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers
BEER HAS NO POLITICAL
AFFILIATION
934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s

November 19-21/

Grand re-opening at Rocky Mountain
Chocolate Factory with mascots,
coupons, giveaways in the Village. 11
a.m.-7 p.m.

Saturday, November 19/

Inyo Council for the Arts Art and
Gear sale. Time: 9 a.m. ‘til 3 p.m.
Location: ICA Gallery in Bishop - 137
South Main St.
First 5: Chalfant Peapod parent-child
playgroup. 9:30-10:30 a.m. at Chalfant
Community Center, 123 Valley Rd.
South Tufa Tours: Come discover the
mystery of Mono Lake’s bizarre tufa
towers, strange alkaline waters and
unique ecological system. Meet at the
South Tufa parking lot kiosk (5 miles
south of Lee Vining on Hwy 395, 5
miles on Hwy 120 east, follow signs
for South Tufa). 1-1.5 hours long,
begins at 1 p.m.

Sunday, November 20/

Author and poet Kathy Goss will
talk about the spiritual properties
of water at the Imagination Lab in
Bishop. Goss will give an illustrated
presentation entitled “Water Wisdom:
Seven Pioneers.”Limited seating. To
reserve a seat call 760.872.2446 or
email bkebk@hotmail.com. 621 West
Line St. Suite 204, Bishop.

November 21-25/

All schools closed for Thanksgiving
Break.

Monday, November 21/

Parade entry forms due for Bishop
Christmas parade and Street of Lights
merchants. Info: Bishop Chamber,
690 N. Main St. or 760.873.8405. See
sidebar, next page.

Tuesday, November 22/

MakerSpace at Mammoth Lakes
Library, 2-5 p.m. Thursday also.
Toddler Time at the Mammoth Lakes
Community Center with Angela and
Victoria. 9:30-11 a.m.
HotShots Basketball at the Mammoth
Middle School gym, co-ed, grades 3-5.
5:30-7 p.m. Thursday also. Register
online at www.mammothrecreation.
com. If you are interested in being
a parent volunteer/coach, please
contact John 760.965.3694.

Personal Chef

CROOKED CREEK
CATERING

Intimate,Famliy Style,
PartieS

Call Mike 920-3746
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Donate to “Shop with a Cop”
This year’s Shop with is scheduled
for Saturday, December 10.
On Saturday morning, the children
are picked up at their homes by their
law enforcement “partners” and
taken to breakfast. After breakfast, the
officers and children respond Code
3 (lights and sirens) through Bishop
to K-Mart to start the shopping
extravaganza. Each child is given $200
to shop for gifts for their families.
Our goal for the 2016 Shop-witha-Cop is to provide Christmas to
50 children and their families. This
event is completely donation driven
and we are hoping to raise $10,000!
Donations can be dropped off at the
Mono County Sheriff’s Office, Inyo
County Sheriff’s Office, Bishop Police
Department, and Mammoth Lakes
Police Department. Please make
checks out to ESPOA with “Shopwith-a-Cop” written in the memo
line. Your donation is tax deductible.
Nominations for a participant
are encouraged. Nominations
can be submitted by email to
easternsierrashopwithacop@gmail.
com or by contacting Jessica at
the Bishop Police Department
760.873.5866. You can also see
updates and pictures on the Facebook
page by searching Eastern Sierra Shop
with a Cop.

CPR and First Aid Training
The American Red Cross will
be in Mono County in December
offering trainings. Join us on
Monday December 5, from 12:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Antelope
Valley Community Center, 442 Mule
Deer Road, Walker. Also Tuesday,
December 6 from 1:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. at the Department of Social
Services Conference Room, 452 Old
Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes.
RSVP today, space is limited. Call
760.924.1780. Registration fee is $5.00
to be paid by cash or check when you
check-in.

Travel Analysis Report Completed
The Inyo National Forest
announces that the Travel Analysis
Report (TAR) is available for review.
The report can be viewed by
visiting: http://www.fs.usda.gov/
detail/inyo/landmanagement/
planning/?cid=stelprd3834316
The Travel Analysis Process, or
TAP, is required by the 2005 Travel
Management Rule so that forests
provide a safe, financially, and
environmentally sustainable road
system that can realistically be
maintained. Due to increased use,
aging infrastructure, and decreasing
budgets, the forest cannot maintain
all roads to standards for safety and
environmental protection. TAP fulfills
the requirement in Subpart A that
states each forest uses a sciencebased roads analysis to help identify
the minimum road system.
The TAR summarizes the results
of the Inyo National Forest’s Travel
Analysis Process.
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TOWN STUFF

UPCOMING

November 23-27/

Saturday, November 26/

Thanksgiving Arts Festival at Minaret
Mall. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Info: www.
mammothmountain.com.

Wednesday, November 23/

Opening reception of Thanksgiving
Arts Festival. Come meet the artists
and enjoy a glass of wine! 4-6 p.m.

Thursday, November 24/

Thanksgiving Turkey Trot, a 2 mile
road race sponsored by Mammoth
Track Club and Mammoth Lakes
Recreation. Begins at Mammoth
Creek Park West, 9 a.m. $15 to preregister or $20 day of. Info: www.
visitmammoth.com or 760.709.0620.
Woolly’s Fun Zone with helmet
decorating in Main Lodge. 11 a.m.-1
p.m.
Woolly’s Holiday Village Activity
Room in Sierra Room at Mammoth
Mountain Inn includes letters to
Santa, photos with Woolly, ornament
decorating and more. Info: www.
mammothmountian.com.

November 24-26/

Woolly’s Fun Zone with helmet
decorating at Main Lodge 11 a.m.-1
p.m.

November 25-26/

Festivities in the Village at
Mammoth! Tree lighting ceremony
Friday with Woolly and Santa 6 p.m.
Master Blaster, Sweet Thing, photo
opportunities, and more. Visit www.
mammothmountain.com for info. See
ad, p. 3.

November 25-27/

Ride with Woolly, meet at Chair 11 at
MMSA. 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

I 15

PEDC Vacancy

Community meeting for the InyoMono Master Gardner program, to
be held in Spring 2017. Receive info
abou the course, class schedule,
an application, and sign up for an
interview. George Lozito Room at
166 Grandview (the Inyo County
Schools Building) from 4-6 p.m. Call
760.873.7854 for info or if you are
unable to attend the meeting.

Notice is hereby given that a
vacancy in an unexpired term exists
on the Planning and Economic
Development Commission due to a
resignation. The term of appointment
will expire on July 31, 2018.
The Planning and Economic
Development Commission meetings
are scheduled for 2:00 p.m. on the
second Wednesday of each month.
Interested parties should file an
application with the Town Clerk on or
before Monday, November 28 at 5:00
p.m. Application forms (“Application
for Public Appointment”) may be
obtained from the Town’s website,
www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov;
Town Clerk at the Town Offices,
Minaret Village Shopping Center; by
writing to P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth
Lakes, CA 93546, Attention: Town
Clerk; or by phoning 760.965.3602.

December 2-3/

ESMF Announces Lineup

Know Your Limit @ Rafters with
MLPD. 10 p.m.-1 a.m. Test your
blood-alcohol level and do a field
sobriety test ... all for fun! Don’t drink
and drive. See ad, p. 2

Monday, November 28/

Bishop City Council Meeting, 7-9
p.m. at Bishop City Hall, 377 W. Line
St. Questions: 760.873.5863.

Wednesday, November 30/

Screening of “Wrenched: How
Edward Abbey Gave the Movement
its Soul.” Location: Inyo Council
for the Arts at 137 So. Main in
Bishop. Doors open 6:30 p.m. $10
gets you a ticket and a beer. www.
brownpapertickets.com. Info: Friends
of the inyo. 760.873.6500.

Saturday, December 3/

Main Street Christmas Parade in
Bishop, followed by tree lighting
ceremony and Street of Lights
merchant party. Get official Street of
Lights map stamped by participating
merchants for a chance to win raffle
prizes and even $500 cash. Parade
begins 4:30 p.m.
Indoor Artists Fair with Inyo Council
for the Arts. 5-9 p.m. at ICA, 137 Main
St. Bishop.

AT THE MOVIES
Minaret Cinemas
Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them (PG-13): J.K. Rowling’s muchanticipated magical fantasy film of adventures pre-Harry Potter.
Dr. Strange (PG-13): People have been raving about this Marvel film featuring
neurosurgeon-turned-superhero Dr. Stephen Strange. Ends 11/22.
Customer appreciation night returns Tuesdays. All seats $6, food/drink specials
Info: www.mammothlakesmovies.com/760.934.3131.

The Eastern Sierra Music Festival
is delighted to announce its 2017
concert lineup.
Headlining will be the Grammyaward winning blues band, Blues
Traveler, and the chart-topping
country band, Lonestar.
The festival is set for July 21-22 in
Bishop at the Tri-County Fairgrounds.
This year, the festival will be held the
weekend before Yerington’s Night in
the Country event.
Tickets for the 2017 Eastern Sierra
Music Festival are expected to go
on sale Thursday, Nov. 17th at www.
ESMusicFest.org. As a thank you for
the support given to ESMF’s first
event, organizers will be offering 2017
tickets at 2016 prices through Dec.
31st.
Eastern Sierra Music Festival will
once again support the National
Wounded Warrior Center.
The festival is currently seeking
sponsors and donors for the concert
series. Those interested in helping
bring artists like these to the Eastern
Sierra may contact ESMF through its
website at www.ESMusicFest.org.

Bishop Christmas Parade &
Railroad Express
Bishop’s Main Street Christmas
Parade is Saturday, December 3rd.
Start time will be 4:30 pm.
Lighted floats, marching bands,
vintage vehicles, mules, wagons and
more will celebrate the theme “Please
Come Home for Christmas!”
Parade entry forms and Street of
Lights merchant registration forms
are due by Monday, November 21.
The 2nd Annual Railroad Express
event is scheduled for Saturday,
December 10th at Laws Museum.
Tickets for Railroad Express are
on sale now at Bishop Chamber of
Commerce. Admission for children
ages 3-12 is $7, over 12 is $15. Tickets
are limited and you can save $1
off each ticket if purchased before
December 1.
For more information, stop by the
Bishop Chamber, 690 N. Main Street
or call 760.873.8405.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
Notice of Public Internet Auction

Public Notice

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INTERNET AUCTION ON DECEMBER 9-12, 2016
OF TAX DEFAULTED PROPERTY FOR DELINQUENT TAXES

Important Information About Your Drinking Water

On August 9, 2016, I, Janet Dutcher, Mono County Tax Collector, was directed to conduct a public auction sale
by the Board of Supervisors of Mono County, California. The tax defaulted properties listed on this notice are
subject to the Tax Collector's power of sale and have been approved for sale by a resolution dated August 9, 2016
of the Mono County Board of Supervisors.
The sale will be conducted at www.bid4assets.com, at 8:00 a.m. PST on December 9, 2016 and the auction will
close at the time shown on each auction item on December 12, 2016, as a public auction to the highest bidder
for not less than the minimum bid as shown on this notice. Parcels receiving no bids will be re-offered at www.
bid4assets.com, at 8:00 a.m. PST on February 10, 2017 and the auction will close at the time shown on each auction item on February 13, 2017, a minimum price appropriate to stimulate competitive bidding. Due diligence
research is incumbent on the bidder as all properties are sold as is. The winning bidder is legally obligated to
purchase the item.
Computer workstations will be available to persons who need them at 25 Bryant St. Bridgeport CA during business hours. The county and its employees are not liable for the failure of any electronic equipment that may
prevent a person from participating in the sale.
Only bids submitted via the Internet will be accepted. Pre-registration is required. Register online at www.
bid4assets.com by December 5, 2016. Bidders must submit a refundable deposit of $2,500.00 (plus a $35 processing fee) to www.bid4assets.com by December 5, 2016. Bid deposits must be in the form of a wire transfer,
cashier’s check or money order. The deposit will be applied to the successful bidder's purchase price. Full payment and deed information indicating how title should be vested is required within 48 hours after the end of the
sale. Only Wire Transfers will be accepted for final payment. The right of redemption will revive for any property
purchased by a credit transaction if payment in full is not received by the close of business on the date of sale.
Transfer taxes will be added to and collected with the purchase price.
The right of redemption will cease on Thursday, December 8, 2016 at the close of business and parcels not
redeemed will be offered for sale. If the parcel is not sold, the right of redemption will revive and continue up to
the close of business on the last business day prior to the next scheduled sale, to be conducted at 8:00 a.m. PST
on February 10, 2017 and the auction will close at the time shown on each auction item on February 13, 2017 at
the same location stated above.
If the properties are sold, parties of interest as defined in California Revenue and Taxation Code Section 4675,
have a right to file a claim with the county for any excess proceeds from the sale. Excess proceeds are the
amount of the highest bid in excess of the liens and costs of the sale that are paid from the sale. Notice will be
given to parties of interest, pursuant to California Revenue and Taxation Code section 3692(e), if excess proceeds result from the sale.
Additional information may be obtained by contacting the tax collector at http://monocounty.ca.gov, or by calling 760-932-5480.
PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLANATION
The Assessor's Parcel Number, when used to describe property in this list, refers to the assessor's map book, the
map page, the block on the map if applicable, and the individual parcel on the map page or in the block. The
assessor's maps and further explanation of the parcel numbering system are available in the assessor's office.
The properties that are the subject of this notice are situated in Mono County, California, and are described as
follows:
￼
Item No. Assessor’s Parcel Number Last Assessee Name
Minimum Bid
1
002-320-011-000
WALTON, TERRY LEE
$ 16,496.80
2
002-353-008-000
WILSON, ROSEMARY
$ 9,064.17
3
002-362-004-000
YOST, H.
$ 1,287.46
5
002-392-007-000
TODD, SANDRA K.
$ 10,209.40
6
002-470-045-000
LEZAK 2009 FAMILY TRUST 4/29/2009
$ 9,668.46
7
008-211-006-000
MORRIS, CHARLES A.
$ 1,999.34
8
015-104-039-000
MARZANO & SONS G.E.C., INC.
$ 1,458.50
9
015-104-040-000
MARZANO & SONS GEN. ENG. CONTRACT
$ 65,354.01
10
015-104-041-000
MARZANO & SONS GEN.ENG.CONTRACT
$ 106,523.67
11
015-104-045-000
MARZANO & SONS G.E.C., INC.
$ 48,701.47
12
015-104-046-000
MARZANO & SONS GEN.ENG.CONTRACT
$ 71,040.13
13
015-104-050-000
MARZANO & SONS GEN.ENG.CONTRACT
$ 1,612.14
14
015-140-026-000
MARZANO & SONS GEN ENG CONTRACT
$ 77,711.15
15
015-140-027-000
MARZANO & SONS G.E.C., INC.
$ 45,727.41
16
018-060-021-000 CLARKE ROUNTREE, ERNEST KINNEY, GEORGE KINNEY, COLLEEN MOLL,
KENNETH HORTON, DICK KINNEY, RAYLYN STADLER, ERNEST S. KINNEY
$ 805.52
18
026-040-010-000
PETERSON CHERYL
$ 3,475.97
19
026-281-002-000
WALTHER, E.W., ESTATE OF, ET AL,
GENEVIEVE WALTHER
$ 529.50
20
031-020-012-000
UNION HOME LOAN INC, 1991 TRUST 12/2/1991, GOLDFIELD, STEVEN, CUST FOR D GOLDFIELD, UGMA, DAVID SAMUEL THAL GENSBURG TRUST, ELISSA DAISY
THAL GENSBURG TRUST, PHILLIP MILES, NANCY MILES,
EQUITY TRUST COMPANY, FBO B KUBERT
$ 15,691.67
21
032-120-028-000
LOBODZINSKI, SLAWOMIR
Redeemed
23
037-260-001-000
MARZANO & SONS GEN.ENG.CONT.INC
Redeemed
24
037-260-002-000
MARZANO & SONS GEN ENG CONT, INC
$ 213,465.68
25
039-050-082-000
PARK, GAYLE
Redeemed
I certify or (declare), under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is true and correct.
Janet Dutcher
Mono County Director of Finance/Treasurer-Tax Collector		
TS #2016-0218
Executed at Bridgeport, Mono California, on October 28, 2016

Notice of Vacancy
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a vacancy in an
unexpired term exists on the Planning and Economic
Development Commission due to a resignation. The
term of appointment will expire on July 31, 2018.
The Planning and Economic Development Commission meetings are scheduled for 2:00 p.m. on the
second Wednesday of each month.
Interested parties should file an application with the
Town Clerk on or before Monday, November 28, 2015
at 5:00 p.m. Application forms (“Application for Public Appointment”) may be obtained from the Town’s
website, www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov; Town
Clerk at the Town Offices, Minaret Village Shopping
Center; by writing to P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes,
CA 93546, Attention: Town Clerk; or by phoning
965-3602.
Dated: November 7, 2016
Jamie Gray, Town Clerk
TS #2016-0216

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Chuck’s Firewood
Joe Walker
156 Commerce Dr., P.O. Box 7205
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above in 2016.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on November 3,
2016
File Number 16-194
2016-0215 (11/05, 11/12. 11/19, 11/26)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Chuck’s Discount Firewood
Joe Walker
156 Commerce Dr., P.O. Box 7205
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above in 2016.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on November 3,
2016
File Number 16-194
2016-0217 (11/12. 11/19, 11/26, 12/3)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Morrison’s
Angel’s Restaurants, LLC
2000 Convict Lake Road
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a limited
liability co.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name
or names listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on October 14, 2016
File Number 16-186
2016-0201 (10/29, 11/05, 11/12, 11/19)

Mammoth Community Water District (MCWD)
Did Not Meet Treatment Requirements (Disinfection)
Our water system recently failed to provide continuous disinfection treatment at the Lake Mary Treatment Plant (LMWTP) in August 2016. This failure
violated a drinking water standard for a single event
in which disinfectant residual was below drinking
water standards for about four hours. The public was
not exposed to contaminated water because of this
violation, but as our customers, you have a right to
know what happened and what we are doing to correct this situation. MCWD serves the community of
Mammoth Lakes, Mill City cabins, the Twin Lakes Art
Gallery, the Mammoth Pack Station, Tamarack Lodge,
the Twin Lakes Campground and cabins, and Sherwin
Creek Campground.
What should I do?
•
You do not need to boil your
water or take other actions.
•
This is not an emergency.  If it
had been, you would have been notified immediately.
Tests taken during this same time period did not
indicate the presence of bacteria in the water.
What happened?
On August 14, 2016, water leaving the Lake Mary
Water Treatment Plant (LMWTP) was not treated
with adequate levels of disinfectant for slightly more
than four hours. After leaving the LMWTP, the water
then entered a two-million gallon holding tank where
it was exposed to adequate chlorine levels and adequate chlorine contact time to meet all safety standards for disinfection before entering the distribution
system. Water samples collected at the holding tank
and at two downstream locations showed adequate
disinfectant levels and no bacterial contamination.
These samples are evidence that there was no public
exposure to unchlorinated or contaminated water.
What is being done?
MCWD is increasing the reliability of the treatment
process by upgrading the LMWTP system to shut
down automatically whenever the chlorine residual
falls below a setpoint. Alarms will notify stand-by
plant operators and supervisors immediately, and will
require to be cleared manually only.
For more information, please contact Pat Hayes,
General Manager, at (760) 934-2596.
TS #2016-0220

Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE MAMMOTH
LAKES TOWN COUNCIL will hold a PUBLIC HEARING on Wednesday, December 7, 2016, beginning at
6:00 p.m. and continuing until finished, at the Mammoth Lakes Town Council Chamber, Suite Z within
the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth Road to consider the following application:
Application Request: Update of Chapter 15.04 of the
Municipal Code to adopt the 2016 California Building
Codes.
The ordinance will more specifically adopt by reference the 2016 Edition of the California Building
Standards Code; incorporating the 2016 California
Building Code (Incorporating and Amending the 2015
International Building Code); the 2016 California
Administrative Code, the 2016 California Electrical
Code (Incorporating and Amending the 2014 National
Electric Code); the 2016 California Mechanical Code
(Incorporating and Amending the 2015 Uniform
Mechanical Code); the 2016 California Plumbing
Code (Incorporating and Amending the 2015 Uniform
Plumbing Code); the 2016 California Residential Code
(Incorporating and Amending the 2015 International
Residential Code); the 2016 California Fire Code
(Incorporating and Amending the 2015 International
Fire Code), the 2016 California Green Building Standards Code, the 2016 California Historical Building
Code, the 2016 California Existing Building Code, the
2016 California Energy Code and the 2016 California
Reference Standards Code.
CEQA Determination: Pursuant to California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines
Section 1506l(b)(3), this ordinance is exempt from
the requirements of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) in that it is not a Project which has
the potential for causing a significant effect on the
environment.
Zoning/Location: Town-wide
All persons having an interest in the proposed application request may appear before the Town Council
either in person or represented by counsel and present testimony or may, prior to said hearing, file with
the Town Clerk written correspondence pertaining
thereto. Pursuant to Government Code Section
65009(b), if this matter is subsequently challenged
in court, the challenge may be limited to only those
issues raised at the public hearing described in this
notice or in written correspondence delivered to the
Town of Mammoth Lakes at, or prior to, the public
hearing. For additional information, please contact
Tom Perry, Building Official, by telephone at (760)
965-3635 or email at tperry@townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov. The proposed ordinance will be available for
review at the Town Offices, located at 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R, and on the Town of Mammoth
Lakes web site at www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.
BY ORDER OF THE MAMMOTH LAKES TOWN
COUNCIL
Dated: November 18, 2016		
Jamie Gray, Town Clerk
TS #2016-0221

BULLISH
continued from page 1
because we still did get together.”
Gregory spoke with enthusiasm
about the future, saying “Mammoth
resorts is in a very strong position with
our guests, with our employees, and
financially to go forward.” He said that
the company had distributed a $2.5
million bonus to its employees, the first
bonus in ten years.
He spoke about the effectiveness of
“dynamic pricing” at the resorts. “If you
watch closely the burrito prices change
on the weekends” he said to laughs.
Though Gregory said this kind of
pricing is “a royal pain in the rear for
consumers,” the point is to reward visitors for spreading out business. “Success in Mammoth is not about having
30,000 people on the hill on Saturday,
what we’d like to do is to get some
people to come on Wednesday, when
we only have 5,000 people in town.”
He announced plans to diversify geographic and weather risk by acquiring
more resorts throughout the country, to
bring in 1,000 jobs in technology in the
next five years, to support the construction of new workforce housing, and
said that the acquisition of the Forest
Service land near Mammoth’s base is
about a year away. He said that Mammoth Resorts is about to finalize a lease
on a space in the Sierra Center Mall for
a technology co-working center.
He heralded plans to build “the
world’s tallest zipline” from the top of
the mountain to the top of Chair 1, then
from Chair 1 to the bottom gondola. “It
will be a butt-tightening ride that people will never forget. It will cost about
$3 million and put us on the summer
map forever in people’s minds.”
Mammoth Resorts projection for the
next decade: 3.1 million skier visits and
$175 million in Return on Investment.
“That’s our plan we’re sticking to it.”
Order To Show Cause For
Change of Name
Present Name:
Patricia Ann Barich
Proposed Name:
Patricia Ann Hughes
Petitioner:
Patricia Ann Barich
P.O. Box 714
Bridgeport ,Ca. 93517
Notice of Hearing:
Dec. 20, 2016, 1:15 p.m.
Superior Court of California, County of
Mono 278 Main Street, Bridgeport, Ca.
93517
This statement was filed with the
Superior Court of California, Mono County
on November 08, 2016.
Case Number CV160104
2016-0219 (11/12,11/19, 11/26, 12/03)
Order To Show Cause For
Change of Name
Present Name:
Ricardo Miranda Blanco
Proposed Name:
Richard Miranda Blanco
Petitioner:
Ricardo Miranda Blanco
512 Hillside Place
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
Notice of Hearing:
Dec. 15, 2016, 9:30 a.m.
Superior Court of California, County of
Mono 100 Thompson Way, Mammoth
Lakes, CA 93546
This statement was filed with the
Superior Court of California, Mono County
on October 31, 2016.
Case Number CV160100
2016-0220 (11/12,11/19, 11/26, 12/03)
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Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc is
hiring for the following positions
Counter Sales-M $13-$15/hr
Finish Carpenters-M $26-35/hr
Rental Technician-M $12/hr +tips
Reservation Agent M $12/hr +tips
General Laborers -B,M $12-$18/hr
Apprentice Carpenters $18-$24/hr
PT/FT Housekeepers-B,M$12-$17/hr
Appliance Installer/Repair Technician
$DOE
Call 760.924.0523 or 760.873.8599
See our full job list online
www.SierraEmployment.com
Accountant or full charge bookkeeper
needed for growing practice. Competitive pay, medical insurance, 401(k), profit
sharing, flex time. Send resume via email
to butnerhoa@gmail.com or Fax resume to
760.934.5336.
Seeking Property Manager Mammoth
Lakes Foundation is seeking a full-time
property manager to oversee business,
building, and residential operations at
South Gateway Student Apartments.
Please visit www.mammothlakesfoundation.org and click “Jobs” for more information.
Work With The Best. Footloose Sports,
nationally recognized as a top 60 retailer,
is hiring for the upcoming season. We are
seeking a staff who work as hard as they
play. We’re looking for responsible individu
als, passionate about winter sports, and
motivated to provide the best in customer
service. We have full and part-time positions open in our sales, rental and ski
repair departments. We are offering great
pay DOE, discounts and flexible hours, in
progressive work enviroment. Call us at
760.934.2400. Go to our website at www.
footloosesports.com or e-mail your resume to footloose@footloosesports.com to
schedule an interview.
Full Time and Part Time Baker for
Hire at Stellar Brew. On the job training is
provided, but you must have some knowledge of baking, no professional experience is necessary. Competitive pay,fun
atmosphere, flexible hours! Please email
us at stellarbrew@gmail.com or drop a
resume off at Stellar Brew on Main Street.

Housekeepers ($11)
Cooks
Dishwashers
Maintenance Worker
Please complete an application at
164 Old Mammoth Rd.
or e-mail pl@thelandingtahoe.com
Part Time Year Round Maintenance
Laborer Needed For Condominium
Complex.You may complete an application at 2289 Sierra Nevada Road or email
you resume to mtshadows@npgcable.
com; or call 760.934.4993 for more information.
Vons is now Accepting On line applications for employment. Competitive wages
and benefits. If you enjoy working with the
public then come join us.
Full time hospitality position. Seeking responsible, outgoing hospitality/
reservation agent for local management
company. Excellent phone/customer service skills required. Previous reservation
experience preferred. Flexible 32-40 hours
per week starting immediately. $12-14/
hr DOE. Please email resume to cindy@
mammothsierraonline.com

Help Wanted
FULL-TIME CAREER OPPORTUNITY!
Public Works Maintenance Worker
$40,760 - $57,353
The Town of Mammoth Lakes is looking
for a dedicated, hardworking, and committed Public Works Maintenance Worker
to join our team. As a Public Works
Maintenance Worker, you will be able
to perform a variety of semiskilled and
skilled tasks in the construction, maintenance, and repair of Town facilities, be
able to operate heavy construction and
maintenance equipment, and perform
snow removal during the winter months.
If this sounds like you, this could be the
perfect opportunity to secure full-time,
year-round employment with a growing
Public Works department and be part of
the changing face of local government! To
be eligible to apply, you must:
-Have at least one year of experience in
construction and maintenance involving
operation of heavy maintenance equipment
-Possess a valid Class A and/or B California driver’s license
-Specialized training in heavy construction, equipment operation, or building
trades is highly desirable
The Town values a positive work/life balance and offers a comprehensive benefit
package including:
-Employer paid medical insurance
-Paid time off starting at five weeks per
year plus 12 paid holidays
-Dental/vision reimbursement program
-Eligibility for CalPERS retirement
-Life insurance, and much more!
For more information and instructions
on how to apply, please visit www.
townof mammothlakes.ca.gov.
Application deadline is 5:00pm, Monday,
November 21, 2016.
The Hilton Creek Community Services District is interested in hearing
from people who can provide snow removal services on some private
roads in the district and at the sewer
treatment plant for the 2016/2017
snow season. The snow removal equipment would need to be located in
Crowley Lake for the season, and snow
removed prior to 7:00 a.m. and when
there is a 2” accumulation or more. If you
are interested, or for further information,
please contact the General Manager at
Law office in Mammoth Lakes seeking
part-time secretary. Job responsibilities
include typing, answering phones, filing
and other secretarial duties. Legal experience not required. Call 760-934-4529 or
email resume to tbsanford@earthlink.net.
Pay depending on experience.
Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra is seeking qualified applicants for a senior position. Responsibilities include oversight
and implementation of administrative,
financial, marketing and volunteer activities. Candidates should demonstrate successful management experience, inspire
staff and volunteers, and possess excellent
communications and writing skills.
Requirements:
Bachelors Degree
4-6 years of experience in a related
professional position in administration,
management, finance, etc.
Positive attitude, friendly demeanor and
team player.
Ability to manage and inspire staff and
volunteers.
Ability to set priorities and meet goals in
a multi-tasking environment.
Salary is commensurate with experience; excellent benefit package.
Please submit resume with cover letter
to kjohnson@disabledsportseasternsierra.
org.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

IMACA Job Openings
Inyo Mono Advocates for Community
Action, Inc. (IMACA) has the following
open position:
Position: Full Charge Bookkeeper
Department: Fiscal
Location: Bishop
Salary & Status: DOQ – 40 hrs/wk; nonexempt
Full Benefits - Medical, Dental, Vision,
Life & Retirement, Vacation, Sick, Holidays
Open: November 10, 2016 Closing:
November 28, 2016 by 5:00 p.m.
Application forms and job descriptions are available at: 137 E. South Street,
Bishop, Ca. 93514 or online at www.
imaca.net. Applicants must complete an
IMACA application form.
INYO MONO ADVOCATES FOR COMMUNITY ACTION, INC. IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Kittredge Sports is hiring seasonal employees for the this winter. We are looking
for Warm, Friendly, Reliable winter sports
enthusiasts. Join a fun team of people to
work with and get the most out of your
winter. Day & Evening shifts available
with flexible hours.
Positions available: Rental Manager,
Rental Techs, Hard good Techs, Cashier,
Retail Sales.
Stop by the store to pick up an application or send Resume to tl@kittredge.net to
schedule an interview

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth Rock
Brasserie has the following positions
available. Food and Beverage Floor Supervisor, Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess.
Contact Kevin O’Connell (760)934-4200
Hotel seeking front desk agent/night
audit position Must be available to work
graveyard shifts. 16-32 hours per week.
Perfect if you already have a part time job
and are looking to pick up extra shifts.
Must be able to work most weekends &
holidays. Hospitality experience is a plus
but not required.Starting hourly ranges
based on experience. Please deliver resume in person or pick up application at
Sierra Lodge located at 3540 Main Street
or send to info@sierralodge.com
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Shelter Distilling
Shelter Distilling Inc.
100 Canyon Suite # 217 P.O. Box 7120
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
This business is conducted by a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above in October
2016.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on October 27, 2016
File Number 16-191
2016-0212 (11/05, 11/12. 11/19, 11/26)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Mammoth Screen & Glass

Damon Conover
189 Sierra Manor Road #2 P.O. Box 1676
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above in 2006.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on October 5, 2016
File Number 16-180
2016-0202 (10/29, 11/05, 11/12, 11/19)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Simply Logik

Jorie and James Gubser
1699 Old Mammoth Road#5,
P.O. Box 1042Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
This business is conducted by a Married
couple
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on May 9th
2016 .
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on May 06, 2016.
2016-0222 (11/19, 11/26, 12/03, 12/10)

For Rent
Professional and medical offices for
rent for full time or on a part time basis.
686 West Line St., Bishop. Call Pat at
760.872.2022 or Andrew 760.920.3831.
Unique opportunity to practice once or
twice a month in the great Eastern Sierra
Area!
Great family home in June Lake. Quiet,
amazing views. 2 BDR, 2 BA, Loft. Dog
run. Pellet stove. Close to June Mountain
for skiing. Easy access to lakes, streams
and hiking. Pet deposit. $2,100/month.
Address: 130 Nevada Street. Call Pat @
760.709.2119.
Three Light and Bright, beautifully furnished 1 BDR units available for rent from
now until Dec. 15th. Upper units, very
modern, custom lounge sofa, stainless
steel appliances.Dishwasher, microwave,
oven, etc. DirecTV, fast wifi and all other
utilities included in the rent. Absolutely
N/S and N/P. $1,400 per unit. Will consider any time frame within this period.
Contact Nate Hunter 310.748.4506, or
nate@cityloancorp.com.
2 BDR/1.5 BA apt. for rent. $1,800/mo.
Newly remodeled. Rent includes water,
cable/internet. W/D, Pets ok. FAU, unfurnished. Near the Village. Contact Michele
Hansen for Owner’s info.760.934.1842
Office space, great 2nd floor location
w/views, kitchenette, closet, common
bathroom, parking, new carpet/paint. Approx. 315 sq ft. $650/mo. 760.934.8372.

For Sale
Snowblower, Ariens premium track,
28”, 921 series . Used once. Essentially
new. With cover,gas-can, oil and fuel
treatment. $1,500 obo. Smokin’ deal. Call
mike at 760.914.1632 or email to docmpd@yahoo.com.
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Trout Town Joe

Luis Curiel P.O. Box 242
Francisco Gonzalez P.O. Box 275
2750 HWY 158
June Lake, Ca. 93529
This business is conducted by co-partners.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on November 01,2016.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on October 31, 2016
File Number 16-193
2016-0211 (11/05, 11/12. 11/19, 11/26)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
The Powder Room

Katrina Lee Lantieri
126 Old Mammoth Road Ste219c
P.O. Box 1380
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on October 26, 2016
File Number 16-190
2016-0213 (11/05, 11/12. 11/19, 11/26)
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NIH FOUNDATION AVE. OF EXCELLENCE AWARD
Photos b y G a y la Wo l f

Attendees enjoyed food and good company at the Northen Inyo Hospital Foundation Avenue of Excellence Award Cermony on Saturday, November 5 at Cerro
Coso Community College. Photos, clockwise from top left: Anne and John Gasior;
LeeAnn and Gene Rasmuson; Heidi Dougherty and Alicia Wendt; Sandy Blumberg welcomes guests; Shanna Bissonette, Debbie Core, Carole Wade and Rhonda
Aihara, Daisy Award winner. Hilke and John Ungersma enjoy appetizers.

Right Way Pool & Spa Supplies

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
Dealer for

THE

RHYTHM©

6-PERSON
HOT TUB

Comfortable and Reliable

FREE
DELIVE
RY

SALES • SERVICE • SUPPLIES

137 East Line Street • Bishop • 760-873-7727

GOBBLE
UP SOME
GOODNESS
Join us for Thanksgiving Dinner

MOUNTAINSIDE BAR & GRILL
with Woolly’s Holiday Village Activity Room
Seatings at 2:30pm & 7:30pm
Adults $75, Kids 5–12 $25, 4 & Under FREE
Call 800.MAMMOTH for Reservations
THE LAKEFRONT
Seatings at 2pm, 4pm, 6pm & 8pm
Adults $100 • Kids 12 & Under $35
Reservations Required – Call 800.MAMMOTH
53 KITCHEN & COCKTAILS
Family Style Holiday Dinner Service Starts at 2pm
$42 per person • $21 for 5–12 • 4 & under eat FREE
Call 760.934.0707 for Reservations • Walk-ins Welcome

PREVIEW THE MENUS AND MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS ONLINE

FALL IN
LOVE
ALL OVER
AGAIN

VACATION RESORT RENTALS AND GREAT FAMILY MEMORIES, MINUTES FROM MAMMOTH MOUNTAIN
NEW LUXURY RESIDENCES • RESORT RENTALS • ATHLETIC CLUB & SPA • 800.544.6007 • LIVE SNOWCREEK.COM
All information subject to change. BRE# 01812140

